
good' his" threat or acknowledge deA MOST SERipUS MATTER".

The most important and serious re
TIIEB feat. He still has considerable re

serve strength, and this will be used
wiUf utter " disregard for human Ufaquest this paper ever made of Wil-

mington isBuy Liberty Bonds to the mew emmms inin the further desperate efforts. His
;r $ Published

ilSMLY AND SUNDAY
If, 8Y; DISPATCH PUBLISHING CO.'

i -

losses Have been tremendous, posslrlimit. In times, past, The. Dispfttcn
has ureed the adoption or rejection bly double what he expected to sus

-- T TELEPHONES: of various measures at that time in tain in .accomplishing his purpose; Section of the Mom"General Managers Office.. 44
.Jlrivarf lefnv Tlonn Tt m cm t 176. the nublic eve. but it has. never- - ap yet he is short of his goal.

pealed-t- o the people more seriously' Circulation Department Hff .Haigs fabian policy has conserved
the British man-pow- er to a remarkilapaeine Editor 44 and on a more serious subject than

it does, now in its earnest plea for Merchandise is constantly nourincr into this store. Last week V arrival inrlnfWI n maiw nf ik. fL:.City-Edito- r. , .205 able degree, while exacting the great
ip have been waiting for that we have written this ad for your convenience. Every section has been imbroved anda . more hearty and prompt response est possible toll from the enemy, andHfQLL LEASED WIRE SERVICE.

to the call for purchasing Liberty his army still has much good fight Dngnienea py tne new mercnanaise. ym ypu come ana seef
Bpnds. . The need is vital to your fu left in it was shown by the recapture

In quick drive Friday night of alltureV Vour nroperty. your freedom",

ITEMBEV. OF THI ASSOCIATED PKJBSS.- tne Associated Prea is exclusively entl- -
-- tfed to the ase for republication of all tttJ4Hpa tehee credited to it or iot ttoerw
.credited In this fper and also tea loeai
newa published herein. All ilffeM --4 r-- "
publication ot special dispatches b' tela, are

Caiao. reserved.

your very life and that more sacred the ground the Germans had gained
In the terrific fighting of all Thursdaythan your life the lives of the wom

en and children are all at stake and Thursday night.
Will you sit " still and not do your While the Germans are bringing up

men from the Eastern fronRj, UheaJL to guarantee this protection to
lite and property.? Were you to give French,. Italians and Americans are
the money without hope of its return, joining the British in numbers be
and solely as an assurance for your lieved to be sufficient to hold the eu

BY MAIL:
DaUy and Sunday. . . . . 15.00
Daily and Sunday, Six Months. .3.00

f Jaily and Sunday, 3 Months $1.60
I HBroday Only, One Year .2.0t
J 5rr DELIVERED RY CARRIER: .
t .' Dally and Sunday, per week. .... 15c
i iOr When Paid In Advance --at Ottlce
s 'Daily and Sunday, One Year.... $7.00

iDaily and Sunday, Six Monthhs. . .$3.50

self and your family, you wduld no say's further efforts. Behind , all of
doubt gladly make the sacrifice. But this is the Allied mobile force report
you doht have to make that sacrifice ed to be some 800,000 men ready to
The government pays you interest be flung into the fray when the time
and returns premiums on the insur comes for the counter attack.- vdjaily ana aunaay, s .aiantus.

I'finnaflT Oniv. One Year .?2.0o ance.i h " " The past month has been one of
But, why should one argue for this much gloom to the Allied cause, and'.Entered at tho POgtoffice mWUmittT'

great proposition? It is one that the there yet may be other anllous days,N. C., as seeona uiass mawr,

Spring graperies
The beautiful colorings of nature

are brought out in these new cre-
tonnes and art draperies. Right
now Is the time to redecorate the
Interior of your home and these
beauties will brighten the dark
spots. Cretonnes and art draperies
are priced at 2to to $1.60 yard.

StripedSilk Shirtings
An admirable material for mak-

ing men's silk shirts or women's
tailered shirt waists which is of a
superior quality wash silk with
guaranteed colorings, 36 inches
wide, priced at $1.75 yard.

Children's Muslin
Underwear

One of the scarcest items on the
market today caused by under-
production on the part of the mus-

lin underwear manufacturers.
Children's Princess Slips, priced
at $1, SJ.25
Children's Gowns, priced 75c to $1
Children's Pants, priced 20c to 50c
CfcHdrea's Princess Skirts, priced

i M .. 50 and 59c

people, should rush to accept, and cry but ther are many indications that

jQn jfippreGiation
A short two years ago, the Bon Marche opened un-

der its present management. It has been a source of
pride to see it grow from an idea, into a reality; from
plans on paper, into what is probably the largest dis-
tributor of quality merchandise in Eastern Carolina.

It has been a pleasure to serve the people of this de-
lightful community, so full of hospitality and of those
countless other attributes characteristic of our beldved
Southland.

But now there is another call for service in a far
different field. In a short time I will join the colors to
do my little share in the t great cor-ic-t "Over there

Mr. S. Lipinsky, the President of this concern, and
the founder of the Asheville store will assume active
charge of this establishment. You are assured of bet-
ter service and a better Bon Marche by the change of
management.

I wish to express publicly my appreciation of the
assistance and help of my co-work-ers who have con-
tributed so much to the success of this undertaking.
No store has ever worked more harmoniously; no
organization has ever given better co-operati- on.

In the near future Wilmington is coining into it's
own. Two large shipyards assured, and with other

i Cnrnlnn Rnrxentatlvea: for more. Don't put it off anothsr
day, but buy your bond, and buy just

the worst is about over, and that fall
ure of the German to accomplish the

'"Frost, Green and Kohn, Inc., 225 Fifth
..Avenue, New York, Advertising as much as your finances by the) peace drive" will be history. The

Soys' Wash Suits

Little suits for youngsters
between the ages-o-f 6 and
10 years in white and all
colors. Sailor and military
effects reasonably priced at
$1.25 to $2.50.

Aunch gaskets for
Beach Use

Carry your lunch this sea-so- n

in one of these neat
baskets made by Mexican
Indians. They are in two
sizes, 29c and 50c each.

Summer presses
- Jfn Cottons

An excellent collection"
of Ladies gingham and voile
dresses for summer wear
are here for your viewing.
They are in white and all
colors and all sizes, priced
at $10 to $18.50.

end of the month finds the situation
. ' Building, Chicago.
' .
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greatest straining will permit. Go ihe
limit. If you don't, there will be no the brightest of any day since the
limit to the consequences. offensive was launched in all of iUj Speaking of April showers what fury.

A PROMISE.Was that we had yesterday?
TUESDAY'S MEETING.Now just listen at The Asheville

Tlmee in the following irresistible
By doing your best you are doing

your bit; no more, no less. Let every man who has the best in
terests of Wilmington at heart at-
tend the meeting at the Court House- Nat Goodwin at least is wise
Tuesday morning for the welfare of
the whole city and not because of

appeal to the newspaper men of North
Carolina:

"The North Carolina Press Associa-
tion has decided to hold itsvnext ses-
sion in Asheville. The date has not
been arranged. The North Carolina
newspaper men will be thrice wel-
come to everything that is here

I enough not to try tp support more
V than one wife at the time.

April showers make May flowers,
I s eh? Well, next month should be a

some selfish motive. This meeting
is called Jbintly by the Chamber of
Commerce and the Rotary Club! and
s for the general purpose of nipping

enterprise on the way, this city looms large as an in-
dustrial center, and I wish for you, one and all, a well
deserved era of prosperity and happiness.

Sincerely,
Louis Lipinsky.

Ifew Ribbons
1 n&fe&ks ciBifrtaTi re-orderi-ng to

sxnr zfo&sa sSock up to the
Iterr ICsrxms joeeS off efficiency. A
axfv frflrjKifflTtl eff scarr rw and mo
trim wzEZZl WVSSk Areace Satin
BStifsas urSasA sit 4 to 75c yard

and if it is not here, it will be sent
for".

anything in the bud that might have
; An exchange was not so far off the

We expected nothing less than a
a tendency to work to the injury of
the coming prosperity of Wilmington
and North Carolina. The spirit

main line when he referred to Hoover
as secretary of the interior. warm welcome; we also expected that

the hospitality of the city would run prompting the call for this meeting Isin great floods, and it all looked' one that commends itself to thosemighty tempting, but that final state who are loyal to their city, and it

They are talking about melting up
the silver dollars. If this is done
what will become of dollar dinners

'that were so popular several years
ago?

will meet the hearty response the
promoters expect it to. They have

ment "if it is not here, it will be sent
for" is too much to be resisted. That
promise covers a lot of territory, and the right idea in wanting to kill off1 were it made by other than The any injurious movement or spirit in

its infancy, believng that an ounce
Times man we would possibly be in-

clined to think that he had let his
;j The Charlotte Observer has figured
j put that the new shipyard "to be es-- i

tablished here is to be located hard
of prevention is worth more than aenthusiasm run away with him, but pound of cure.

filid-Jumm- er Millinery
Last week's contribu-

tion to the millinery de-

partment was several
shipments of mid-summ- er

hats. White Leghorns
and Milansrimmed with
wings and flowers fea-
ture the assortment. Bon
Marche millinery sells for
$4 to $15.

few Shades in 40-inc- h

Georgette Crepe
The secret of the popu-

larity of Georgette Crepe
is its durability. One can
hardly understand how
such thin material can
wear so long. Several
shades in blues, tans and
purples came last week.
We are offering $2 grade
now at $1.85.

Pre-Jhrun- k COash Jhirts
New pr-shru- nk wash

Skirts of delightful qual-
ity and in many excellent
summer sport styles. Pre-shru- nk

skirts are priced
at $3 to $9.50.

. White : Wash" Skirts
which are not pre-shru- nk

sell here for $1.25 to
$2.98.

somehow we are inclined to take it

fa --Spring Xfices
Laces have come back

intoiheir own. Several
large shipments this week
makes our stock com-
plete.." Vals, Venetians
and Filet laces are the
popular number this sea-
son.

We show them in the
better grades only priced
at 5c to $2.75 yard.

But what's inby the "dram tree.'
a name? at its face value. We shall expect

WITH THE EDITORS.
that "it will be sent for," and hope
that it will get in without attracting
the attention of over-zealo-us officers. 4But, you must remember your prom

J.lWe believe it would be proper now
;tt refer to a conversation between the
Sovernor of North Carolina and the

.Xrovernor of South Carolina as a dry
affair.

Rocky Mount Telegram: Some clt- -ise, Mr. Times man, as some of the xens express surprise that this citybrethren are not a bit bashful and
you are likely to get a jolt. is not named in mention that is mada

of the Virginia league this year, and
there are some few of the older dyed- -ONE MONTH OF BATTLE.
in the wool fans that are wondering

rlThe superintendent of the Hickory
Schools has designed to take up the
occupation of farming He only exer-
cised good judgment, from a financial
point of view, in his decision.

For one month the German hordes what this city might do, though It frfail Orders
Filledhave been rolling in dense waves isn't hard to answer them since there

against the Allied front In Prance s generally no interest here. The
great American game this year isand Belgium, with the more intense

blows launched at the British troops, (Xacryra4ec)making war and we are all, or should
he in it up to our necks and we havein an effort to break through the

"
Talking, about the high cost of liv-

ing 'that is something that we don't
Indulge in these days because of cer-
tain statutes made and provided to
Cover: just such language.

no time for baseball. It does mighty
well as a peace time diversion butlines and roll up a crushing defeat

for the defenders, but they have fail with the scarcity of labor and the in
creased demand upon the effort ofed" to reach their goal. True, the of--

fensive has met with a certain degree
of success, but when the object of the

STATE NEWS

ish mission- - arrived in America;
French government announced that
12-da- y Anglo-Frenc- h offensive had re-
sulted in capture of 33,000 prisoners
and 330 guns.

all of us this is no time for "playing"
baseball. Incidentally we might. add
mat with all of the incentive of na-
val bases and army camra we hav
our very serious doubts if the circuit

Time for paying your poll tax is
fiassing. If you desire to be a quali-fledfelect- or

in good standing, you had
letter purchase yourself one of these
aceeeipts at Sheriff Jackson's office on
or before the first day of May.

may get to gomsr this year either.

drive is considered, the gains of ter-
rain have not been sufficient to 'off-

set the great loss in man-powe- r to
the Germans, and as the. situation is
at the end of the month the battle
is a defeat for the German arms.

though if they may we can but wish
them well. HOEDuplin Record: Whv is a Con
What is it Is it a debating society?7 "just because a fellow refuses to

jpin in the singing of the Star Span
The Central Powers had planned

for this the mightiest battle In the
is it a grand jury? is It a lawmaking
body? We think it is intended to b

world's history, and these prepara the latter, but for the life of us we
can't tell from the record they print
and send out lust what Is is. Anv- -

tions had never before been approach

gled Banner is not an infallible sign
that he ispro-Germa- n. It sometimes

iiieans that he believes there is
'Qugh of suffering in the world al- -

rady- -

ed. It WaS tha lASt Wnrrl n nWmmmi-m-

how. Just for a change, and fox thev. a . . . .

- vaiix v

tactics. Men. munitions, mitr-- r

Onif th
many fine
talut in
Durable
Durham
He-Mtery- .

uentsr, &i ieasc just now, we wishthey would pas the laws the PranMitntscience and genius had been mob

r4
One of the first interesting facts

revealed by the religious census of
the city which was tak$n last Sunday
afternoon is that there is a total
white population of 10,502 inside the
corporate limits of High Point Of
this number 1,591, or about 42 per
cent., are members of churches, while
6,001, or about 58 per cent., have no
connection with any church. Statis-
tics concerning the results of the
cens.us in the negro sections of the
eg jarejqnott yet availaMe.7-Hi- gh

PBini Enterprise.

One of the largest timber land
trades of recent months was closed
yesterday when the Champion Fibre
Company purchased from the Harris-Woodbur- y

company 40,000 acres of
timber Iand'lyinjr mostly in Swain
county at a consideration which is
stated to be approximately 1500,0000.
The boundary is well timbered in
spruce, hardwoods and acid wood.

No plans for immediate operation
on the tract have been anonunced. It
is supposed that the pulp wood will
be gradually logged and used at the
Canton mill and that the hardwoods
will be placed on the market.-Ashe-vi- lle

Times.

- J ilized in heretofore undreamed of asks for and give him the money he
asks for and let hfm sret nn withstrength for the avowed puraosft of

U.The Charleston News and Courier
believes Secretary Daniels is big
enough to live down the praise d

upon him by Hearst. It may

war. Also, leave some of th inves-
tigating business to the department of
Justice where It belongs.

smashing the lines, first crushing the
British, then wiping out the French.
The master minds of the German gen

vs
H0HEN20LLERN

'pHE Garden Army o

the Republic can drive
ratocnjcy from the world,
writes Charles Lathrop
Pack, president of the
National War Garden Ccs&
mission, in ftib May num-
ber of Tktx PEOPLE'S
Home Journal This
splendidly patriotic ftppeAl
will give you new prida ui
that Little Garden ot your.

Lumberton Tribune: If. 1 nnflMeral staff could see nothing but suc- -
ibe'Jxue, as Josephus has overcome
'some; mighty handicaps in his ca-!?$e- r.!

.

thajt North Carolina may furnish the
next speaker for the National House

;ess, and it is said that officers in the
army freely offered wagers that the
drive would go through in less than

jof Representatives, according tonewspaper reports. The death nf
fortnight. Senator Stone, of Missouri,- - last weekmay bring this about in a short while.The Allies knew what to

j; fiC,' Chicago judge holds that Pro-

cessor. Thomas was not guilty of dis-

orderly conduct. -- That may be good
liw fromf the judge's viewpoint, but
lTr1ftrtfcd to Us like the terff.sr

and had done all that was possible for
them to prepare their defenses. It

it is tnougnt that Speaker Champ
Clark wil be a Candidate for Senator
Stone's seat, and if he is elected to
it, the speakershin will "verv irivsmashed a wholebunch of laws reach-- 1 "ao 1BttU!seu inai struggle would

rrnm the Mosaic down to 191 R be 8eyere, and they warned the n. go to Claude Kitchin, of North Caro
lina, ,..

- .: I Dl6 Month ahnofl fn v . .statutes. -- u yieparea lorgloomy times in the early part of the OUR DAILY BIRTHDAY PARTY.
Prince of Udine. who heart ihoffensive. Their defense w

Italian mission to the United States,

"This hosiery gave
extra long wear"

THAT is what hundreds of Women have written
Durable-DURHA- M Hosiery. It is

what you will say when you have tried this splendid,
welknade, goMtodking boaery. Now is me time,
to buy year hoiery with extra care. For every
member of the family, big and little, select

DURABLE
DURUM HOSIER?

FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN
MaJm Strogm$t Wkkr the Wear it Hardest
You know that ordinary hosiery wears out first

at heels, toes, knees and about the tops. These are
th points where Durahk-DURHA-

M Hostery is
strongly reinforced to make it wear resisting. It
wean longer because it is specially made to stand
tflOre wesj. Then the tops are wide and elastic;
sites are correctly marked; legs are full length; feet,
soles and toes are smooth, seamless and even; colors
are fadeless and stainless. .

DURHAM kMrVL. Akl ti tirymtr !

lk(orlhUW!M Write for. book--U thowmc all rW 4 DanbU-DURHA- M hWry with decrijW

Fiv hrtkrn toHe, rpecatl
wtieJe, children' pafV many
henrty langks, and dpitrnent
devoted te horn bodfcig, th
cre of children, taibioia, fecwl

nd hMdlftwoife. AH this and
mot In -

THE MAY NUMBER OF

Dorn at Turin, 34 years ago' today."
Mrs Rftllft f!BSo T.a TTVMIotfo ttta

' rii i

j rEThet law requiring that women ali-3- 2

enemies be accorded the same at-

tention, as the male of the species is
otkv; In fact, it - should" be more
drastic' for a woman can work more
!:artn-whe- n engaged in devilish work
than;two or three men.

of the Wisconsin Senator, and wbo

ned along certain lines which ar
now beginning to be revealed, and
this policy has been adhered to, show-
ing that their calculations had in
the main been correct, as at no time
has it been Necessary to abandon tha
tactics put into use at

'
the beginnit

of the drive . '
' -

is noted as a suffrage leader and wri-
ter, born at Summit, Wis., 50 years
ago today.

Dr. Clarence A. Barbour. nrR'rt6t

A near race riot was barely avoid-
ed, at Coats on last Friday when a
negro boy was convicted of the crime
of false pretense. The probability of
requesting the Home Guard to inter-
vene was mentioned about the time
the trouble quieted down, Mr. Dupree
represented the negro while L. L.

for the State. Dunn
Dispatch. .

Sheriff McQeachy went en another
still hunt last night and bagged his
game. This time the hunting was
done In. Black River township,
where the sheriff and his posse cap-
tured a 30-gall- still which was hotfrom a run just made. About 100
yards from th booze plant the sheriffcam across a man, a Mr. Tillman,
Whom he arretted on suspicion, andwho gave bond. No H$uor was found.Fayetteville Observer.

ONE YEAR AGO TODAY IN WAR.
April 21. 1917. Foreign Minister

Balfour and ot&er. nMmbe.ri 6 Sr.

of Rochester Theological Seminary,
born at Hartford, Conn., 51 years ago
today.io aate, tne cattle has resulted Merrill Moores. who is-- amore in accordance with the plan s for in the Seventh Indianaoutlined by the Allied generals than congressional district, born at Indian-
apolis, 62 years ago today.

,;IaL.tnis day when' it seems to W a
iabttto Skin the government out of

everything possible, especially in the
ifatter of providing sites for canton-lenta- ,

- shipyards, and other war un-- f

"srtaking. the offer of Phillip- - Allen,

'o- - give the governmenMO's'c6i
iid' lylneT ia the tbwtt of Southpdrft

I b used as site for ce-aHa- s station

mose praa-re- by tne enemy. The

PEOPLE'S HOME
JOURNAL

PRICE 10 CENTS
ALL NEWSSTANDS

Amazon
A wtniit'i t?deveryday stocking.

Mde fnom soft, lkle
inijh yara in mtdiiim
weight Wide elastic
top, strongly reinforced
basis and toes.

jMca IS pair

Gilbert N. Haugen, representative
in Congress pf the Fourth Iowa dis
ttfet, born ill Rock co aty, Wis., 9years ago today.

Ames are Just as they: had' planned
for, while the German is far frem his
Objectives.

The battle is "not over. The en- - Princess Annit wiihsim wrA
the fourth soit nf th r.msn u,.po mu OQ jejaug go make &or born 31 years ajra .today,


